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Letters to The Editorthe siu*e time It was foolish to say that It 

con 14 be checked by simply re-enacting and 
firteg back at Ottawa laws, aa they were 
disallowed. It.wes x^ylt and good to have 
the legal day -eight hows for the metal
liferous andv.£tf*t ’feineflf *trot all the metal
liferous mines were not dividend payers, 
and It would be fatal to fetter them too 
much.
to work overtime if they so desired, and all 
these matters should be adjusted amicably.

Mr. Mclnnes’ 
Rambus” Speech

„• > Litrv j

*s high ns 4 per cent., and although this 
■did not go to the government, still it af
fected the people just the same. It was

-*’-r ’-North WartSSS=5c5H'4Bls
the various platform makers, were aU 
deduced, from the platform of the old 

Ament. It was impossible to open 
up the country and carry on improve
ments until the good name of the DtiDV- 
inc-e had again been placed in the high 
position which it occupied previous to 
1898. With respect to the Chinese ques
tion, Mr. Mclnnes had advocated the re- 
enactment year after year of the laws 
disallowed _ by the Dominion govero- 
The trouble was finally settled by a con- 
ment. He had stated that he had in
troduced at Ottawa and worked for the 
Natal Act, and stated that if that act 
had been secured it would have put a 
stop to tiie inrush. He also said that 
Ottawa was the only place where effect
ive legislation could be secured, and yet 

had left Ottawa

More Than Politics in
Four Hundred S&Sl&SeSaSS

at Vancouver on the 28th'of May.

-The Nelson Miner «tales that the cel- 
lector of Vhtee Wright has received Instruc
tions from the provincial secretary, Bon. J.
Stuart Yates, to add no names to the 
voters' list, by transfer or otherwise which 
were not; duly entered prior to May 7th.
After quoting Subsection J of section 11 
of the Provincial Election Act the Instruc
tions read: ‘"The above section clearly pro
vides that the register of the voters revised 
on May 7. and printed by he Queen's prin
ter are the only registers that are' allowed 
to he used at the elections to he held on the 
ninth day of June, 1900.” The effect of 
the Instruction, as above will be to heep 
off the list all those whose names have been 
transferred to this riding ilnce May 7. It 
was at first understood that transfers would 
he permitted np to within a day or two of 
election and many have deferred action 
•with the result that they will net be able 
to vote.

SOOKE MEETING.!
F* Sir: In year report of the political 

meeting at Sooke on Monday night last, 
you inform the public—if not expressly, 
then by implication—that thé Premier or 
his friends from Victoria were rotten- 
egged on his or their leaving the hall. I 
was at the meeting and returned with 
the Premier to Victoria, but I did not 
see or hear or even feel any of the 
alleged missiles that your reporter states 
were hurled at the Premier or his party. 
Your report is absolutely false in this 
particular, and is also a reflection on the 
people of Sooke. I presume it is re
gretted by your reporter that a few eggs 
from the lovely hens of Sooke were not 
thrown at some of the government sup
porters. For several months past I 
have been trying to live np to the teach
ing of your editorial, “ Be just and fear 
not,” therefore I hope that you will con
demn any suggestion of “ egg-otistical ” 
misconduct at political meetings; other
wise the thrower of the eggs may re
ceive as a reward a greater yoke than 
he can bear. Yon will please pardon

from that speech „„ make ,merest,ng ’"iitical
reading at the present time. It was referr- kraeiiigt especially at Colwood and in 
Ing to the failure of the Liberal govern- this city of Victoria, 
ment at Ottawa to carry out their promise 
to Introduce restrictive legislation against 
Oriental immigration, and said:

“We have resorted to every device to 
pel the government to redeem its promises, 
and they have absolutely refused to do so.
It may serve a purpose to send a man Blast, 
but there has already been too much talk 
and too- little action. The time has now 
come for action, and I think there could be 
an opportunity for the entire province to 
pronounce on the question. But I intend to 
give you the chance to so announce. 1 
Intend to resign and see if the united voice 
of 5,000 electors on Vancouver Island will 
not be listened to at Ottawa. If that falls, 
what are we to do?*’

A Voice—“Turn them out.”
Mr. McInnes“Turn them out nothing! If 

that should fail, act yourselves. What is 
the use of turning out one lot of political 
tricksters to put in another lot? Go back 
to first principles. We are the people, and 
the people rule. If those In power are too 
cowardly to act, take the law into your own «

Yon are the fountain of all author-

E' The miners should be at liberty Advised the People to Take the 
Law Into Their Own Hands.

Four Opposition Candidates Ex
plain Their Position to 

Spring Ridge Voters,

gove
FORTY SECOND 1Prohibition Granted Preventing 

Names Going on Nelson 
Voters Lists.

Mr. Helmcken was the next speaker. He 
took np the “glittering” programme as put 
forward by those who want to retain powe* 
and which he thought the audience would 
agree, had already been flayed alive, 
of the local measures, on which the govern
ment èxpected to gain votes was their 
stand on the Mongolian question. This was 
simply this: “ Leave the question to 
us and we will secure a remedy.” This was 
all very well, but he said he and his col
leagues could say the same thing. Mr.Helm- 
cken then gave some particulars of the 
provisions of the Natal Act, showing those 
who were exempt from and those who came 
under Its operation. The Chinese have here 
to deposit $50, while the Natal Act made 
provision for £100 to be so deposited, and 

way of dealing with this question was 
to raise the deposit or tax from $50 to $500. 
Another remedy was for the people not 
to employ that kind of labor, and here it 

the people had not done what they 
The question must he tackled in 

Mr. Dunsmulr has set an

-

Candidate^
Npmin

Did Not Carry Out His “ Inten
tion” to Resign From the 

Dominion House.

One
Mr Turner Again Elucidates W- 

W, ft. Mclnnes* Peculiar 
Action.

An Appeal to Full Court Allow
ed By Mr Justice 

Drake.
F 4r

Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, who resigned his 
seat In the Dominion house In the hope that 
he would secure a place In the provincial 
legislature, and who is running against Mr. 
John Bryden, for many years representa
tive at North Nanaimo delivered a short 
speech at Nanaimo on Labor Day last year, 
when he advised the people to take the 
law Into their own hands.

Thàu. , jie
Eve. / 6 District ol 

Province.

Owhtg to the pletheea of other .matters 
occupying public attention in the way of

svsrasi *s£si 5was but a small attendance at the Odd ^ for yeargj or until for four suc- 
Fellows’ hall, Spring Ridge, last even- <^881^ sessions the exclusion act had 
ing, to meet the four opposition candi- been re-enacted by the local government.

«-»was made up in enthusiasm. 1 he meet The whole oppo8ition candidates should 
ing had been arranged tor last Friday be returne<i by victoria by such a ma- 
evening, but the good news from Mate- jority as would show the province that 
king and the attendant jubiliation h*d ^^^^^Mn^ho" 
caused its cancellation. A new speaker ^ p^nce were against an arbitrary 
in the political firmament waa Mr. By an, g0Ternment.
who «poke as a workingman, and who, in jj0 legg y,an fifteen acts had been dis- 
the course of his remarks, proved himself allowed by . the Dominion government of 
a speaker of unusual ability. Lack of those passed at one session of the local 
space and the lateness of the hour pre- bou8e, which was a crying disgrace to 
vented full justice being done Mr. By- tbe man wbo bad charge of the legm
an's oratorical effort. lation of the country. In closing, Mr.

Ex-Councillor Bragg was voted to the q'arner referred to the unanimity with 
chair and introduced the first speaker, wbicb aI[ tbe t0Wns he had visited had 
Hon. J. H. .Turner, who was received djBpiayed in celebrating the victory of 
with applause. The speaker, while re- the jjrit;gb arm8. And he could not 
gretting the smallness of the audience, un<ier8tan(i bow anyone in Victoria could 
knew that a large number had been kept ^ far gg to work in sympathy with 
away by celebration work. He was glad . ÿet be was informed that
to note that they had present to-mght a i we had a prominent man in the city who 
convert (Mr. Alex. Wilson) (laughterj, I actually l0rbid his children from stand- 
one whom all knew and who earned when .. God gave the Queen”
much weight in the community. (Cheers.) | ’ (Sensation and cry of
Mr. Turner then referred to a report m Nameg >>] Mr. Turner would not give 
the Times of a meeting held at Welling- but gaid that it was a most
ton last Saturday evening. Mr BrydAi “a ’ hi tbat anyone would refuse 
had been the first speaker, and, as all stradn0geg0tna™|uma„ ho'or to one of the 
knew, he was a most gentlemanly speak- ! women who bad eTer lived—Her
er and never made personal remarks. He Queen Victoria. (Applause.)
had said that the treatment of the Tui- - MnHhtllins was the next to take

E éns k uarjsxtesrus
Mr. Mclnnes stated that “Mr. Turner disprove this, 
and his myrmidons” had solicited him to eYer were a time when Mr.
take a position in the government. He Martin couid have carried out his pres- 
(Mr. Turner) felt astonished at this re- ent it was when the charter
mark, and had gone to Mr. Mclnnes and secured lor the Northern Pacific & Man- 
the chairman and stated that Mr. Mcln- itoba jj, Martin was also inimical to 
nes’ remark was false. He had been sc tbe interests of Manitoba in re
astonished at the nerve of the man when g t tQ the defeat of the Hudson Bay 
he had witnesses to prove that he (Me- radway xhis railway had a guarantee 
Innee) had come down to his (the speak- aet Qf $4,500,000 and had made nrrange- 
er’s) office to make arrangements to get ments to build the road, when Mr. Mar- 
into the government, and to bring over tjn cut down the bonus to $2,000 per mile 
two supporters to Mr. Turner. Mr. and cut out tbe guarantee, which ren- 
Tumer then related the circumstance in dered the project one utterly unfit to be 

the Private Secre- gnanced. This was another sample of 
Mr. Martin’s railway policy.

a
Mr. Justice Drake, sltrieg at Nelson, has 

granted a writ of prohibition to prevent 
the collector of votes from addin* a eertaie 
list of 489 names to the votera- list. Per
mission Is given to appeal to the fnH <esrt 
to be held at Vancouver on May 28. In part 
Mr. Justice Drake’s judgment I» as fol
lows:

The facts, as they appear by the agfidavita

”1

Although Government 
Be Represented iJ 

of Them.

An extract■o-
WEEKLY WEATHER REPORT.

was 
might, 
the homes, 
example (applause) and In his addrcea pro
mised to do away with Chinese In his em
ploy just as Boon as he could get white 

to take their places. Even the Japa- 
eonsul at Vancouver now saw that

Meteorological Office.
Victoria, May 16 to 23, 1899. 

During this period the weather waa cod 
throughout the province, particularly along 
the Coast, accompanied by fresh to strong 
southwest and west winds. These condi
tions were canned by the barometer remain
ing high off the coasts of Vancouver Island 
and the adjoining States, while further 
north, a series of ocean "tow barometer areas 
were crossing Cariboo to the Canadian 
Territories. Owing to the barometer ’re- 
malting high In this vicinity the rainfall 
was small on Vancouver Island, moderate 
on the Lower Mainland, and phenomenally 
great In the Cariboo and North Thompson 
districts. There have also been numerous 
showers and thunder storms In the Territo
ries east of the Rockies.

At Victoria there were 
mlnntes bright sunshine, and only .04 Inch 
of rain; the highest temperature, 86, oc
curred on the 20th; and the lowest, 47, on 
the 18th. „■ , . ,

New Westminster reported .14 Inch of 
rain; the highest temperature, 66, occurr- 

the 18th; and the lowest, 40, on the

are as foüews:
On the 90th of Agiril and 1st of May, 1909, 

objections In writing were handed In to Mr. 
Wright, collector of votes In and ffor the 
Nelson Riding of West Kootenay In the 
West Keotenay Electoral District.

These objection» number several hundred, 
and all In the same form. Though the 
mamas of the objectors vary, three ease» 
were ‘brought np and one waa argned aa 

■decisive of all the rest.
Tbe matter first came up before me on 

motion of the 8th day of May, and, after a 
partial hearing, was adjourned -at "Mr. Tay- 
iloriS" request on the understanding of Mr. 
'Taylor, counsel for tbe collector of votes, 
tthat Wright should proceed no further 
-with the settlement of the list until the 
■matter 'was disposed of.

After the above undertaking was given, 
namely May 10th, an affidavit was filed 
by Harry Wright In which he alleged that 
■at-the court of revision held by him on 
the 7th May he had considered the objec
tions under Instructions from the attorney- 
general, and as the objectors did not ap
pear and the objections did not appear 
to < him to be legal objections, he threw 
them ont and entered the names on the 
register of votes prior to being served with 
the notice of proceedings. The collector 
was present when the undertaking was 
given that the list had been completed, If 
■each was the case in tact. "

"The collector’s duties are defined by sec
tion II of the Elections Act, cap, 67, of re- 
■vlsed statutes, as amended by cap. 2o of 

After the name of another person 
has been Inserted for two weeks in the 

?Uet of persons claiming ito vote, without 
any written objection thereto, as therein- 

: after proved, the collector Is to enter such 
In the register dt-votes for the rlo-

S. PERRY MILLS.

The Premier and Hon I 
Running In Two fl 

stltuencles.

INCONSISTENT.corn-men
■apt _ , .
public opinion would soon force the Domin
ion government to pass a law dealing with 
the Japanese In a similar manner, and It 

by agitation and not by aggravation 
that the co-operation of the Dominion gov
ernment was to be secured, 
earthly use will It be to re-enact an act as 
soon as it Is disallowed. It will probably 
call attention, bnt there would be nothing 
like dumping these aliens right In amongst 
people In the East. He was in favor of 
approaching the British government in a 
threatening manner, as other more effective 
steps could and should be taken. The Chi- 

qneation had been treated fairly In 
Australia, and there was- no reason why 
we should not succeed in a similar manner. 
In closing, Mr. Helmcken reminded the elec
tors that It .was not so much a question of 
policy ss between the government and the 
opposition, but as to whether the people 
were going to have constitutional govern
ment. (Applause.)

In deference to many calls, Mr. R. Ryan 
He for one was not mls-

Sir: I have been very much pleased of 
late with the attitude of the Times in 
the coming contest; out its position in 
supporting Messrs. Brown and Yates 
seems to be illogical. They may be—no 
doubt are—very good men, and tiiey may 
support any good government which 
secures the reins; but—they stand 
pledged to endorse Martin and his plat
form unreservedly. Now, the fight be
tween Martin and the advocates of con
stitutional - government may—probably 
will—be a close one, and the election of 
Messrs. Brown and Yates may result in 
that gentleman retaining the premier
ship, a calamity which all wise men 
should strive to avert—as the Times has 
shown by- many excellent arguments. 
Therefore is its position inconsistent.

Quad errat demonstrandum.” 
issue at stake is not “ Tnrnerism vs. 
Martinism,’1 so the chief, indeed only, 
argument of the Times falls to the 
ground. A VOTER.

Somenos, B. C., May 23.

The nomination of candidf 
provincial legislature took p 
day throughout the province 
arousing very little interest 
constituencies where there 
doubt as to either party pul 
dates in the field. There v 
two surprises, caused chiefly 
tial success of Premier Mart 
efforts to bring a représenta 
every district. There are n 
ment candidates in either 
South Nanaimo and while it 
that the other parties will go 
in Cariboo and Cassair. from 
tricts the results of the nomin 
not been received, there is n 
tion that the Government v 
those constituencies. Also at 
who have been nlaced in the i 
ing list aa Government support 
or two that Mr. Martin cam 
upon following him althougl 
dorsed his platform. On the 
the Opposition and Conserva 
candidates in every constituen 
conflicting with each other.

The greatest surprise was tl 
tion of Hon. J. S. Yates as 
ment candidate in Nanaimo as 
Victoria and of Mr. McKinnel] 
servative in Nanaimo. The G 
do not expect to elect their cl 
Nanaimo but they may so spl 
eral Vote as to permit of Mr. 
being elected. Another sni 
the withdrawal of Major M 
Independent for Cowichan, tl 
sure that Mr. Ford, the Gover 
didate will lose his deposit. J 
moment a Government cant 
secured .at Revelgtoke, prev 
election of Mr. Taylor, the Co 
by acclamation. Ur. Helgesei 
drawn from Cariboo and his r 
Government party ticket tal 
Jones of Stanley. The G 
were endeavoring to get cat 
last reports, bnt no word wi 
last evening as to whether the; 
cessful.

In Victoria the nominations 
very quietly, the citizens bein; 
interested in tbe celebration 
about elections. Mr. T. Tutmi 
returning officer, 
their proposers and assentors 

J. L. Beckwith, proposed by 
seconded by D. McMillan; ai 
Teague, R. Dinsdale. J. Coll 
Brydon, J. Forman; agent 
Mills.

J. G. Brown, proposed by ] 
Gregor, seconded by Alex. 1 
senting, A. G. McGandlees, 
H. Catteral, Jas. Tagc, A. 
agent, S. Perry Mills.

R. Hall, proposed by T. B. 
ended by Capt. W. Grant; as 
J. McLellan, L. Goodacre I 
vin; agent, John Kinsman.

H. D. Helmcken, propoi 
Baker, seconded by D. Speni 
ing, A. G. McGandlees J. G. 
Lawson; agent, W. C. Mores 

Joseph Martin, proposed by 
Hall, seconded by R. C. Mac 
senting, John Bell. W. T. H 
Nicholles. B. Perry Mi 
George Jay.

A. E. McPhillips. proposée 
Seabrooke and C. A. Hollan 
ing, S. A. Bantly, M. McTkr 
Cullin. H. H. McDonald.

J. H Turner, proposed by 
ington, seconded by L. Go 
Renting. John Kinsman. Eds 
E. V. Bodwell, T. J. Bums 
8. Byra.

J. Stuart Yates, proposed 
Bell, seconded by J. T.McI 
senting, David Kirkwood, I 
A. Stewart, R. T. Williams, 
all; agent, George Jay.

At Esqnimalt the same qi 
vailed as in the city. The 
nominated are:

George Bizantson,
Point, proposed by John Jai 
8. Annette; assenting, Georgi 
J. Wale, Joseph Atkins.

Donald Fraser, aceountar 
city, proposed by Thos. Adai 
Williams; assenting, Fra 
James Donegan, Geo, Skini 

William Henry Haywai 
Metchosin. proposed by Ro 
and Geo. F. Bushby; assent 
Murray, James Phair, John 

David Williams Higgins 
157 Cadboro Bay road, Vi 
posed by Thomas Argyle, 
Gent; assenting, John F. G 
bert McN. Jones, Wm. R. S 
las R. W. Muir, Joseph J. 1 
erick McAdam.

Charles Edward Pooley, 
law, Femhill, Esqnimalt roi 
by William Fisher and Job 
sentin, Henry Cogan, Ja 
William F. Bullen.
* In South Victoria it will t 
fight between Mr. D. M. Eb< 
George Sangster.

Mr. Eberts was proposed 
Glendenning; seconded by J< 
the assentors being H. C. 1 
eph Nicholson. Jr.. John I 
Shopland, W. Kynaston 
Braedn.

Mr. Sangster was propos 
Thompson and seconded 
Deans: 8. Reid, R. Porter
assenting.

It was understood yeeterd 
J. J. WhUe, the Govemmei 
had withdrawn in North 1 
the report received by wa;

Of what

57 hours and 42

Theed on
At Kamloops .48 inch of rain tell ;. the 

highest temperature, 70, occurred on the 
20th; and the lowest, 46, on the 21st and
22At Barkerville there was .60 inch of rain ; 
the highest temperature recorded was 62, 
on the 16th, and the lowest, 80, on the 
17th.

hands. , ,
ity, and there comes a time when nothing 
bnt action, firm and deliberate will avail. 
I know what I am saying, and to whom I 
am saying it. It may be right to advise 
the people on such occasions to take the 

It may be dan-
came forward.
led by the seeming enthusiasm of some of 
the supporters of Mr. Martin; it did not 
count when it came to a vote. The same gerous 
crowd who would follow a band because still more dangerous It Is for the Idea to 
it played a certain tune, generally were prevail that the sovereign people will sub
net on hand when a scrap started. The po- mit to political tricksters. The time has 
sitlon that the workingmen had v*as come to act, and why in this ^ province 
through no works of those who were always hesitate—why should we weaken?” 
saying what they would do for the working- The speaker then recalled the pretty 
man. Good honest laws which nrotected table of William Tell, and his refusal to 
the moneyed men as well as the workers how to the legendary cap as showing that

sometimes branded as re- 
For years,

olaw Into their own hands.
to advise violence and law breaking; SIR HIBBERT TUPPER

Gives His Views in Montreal on Provin
cial and Dominion Politics.■o-

CEDAR MEETING.

Mr Dunsmiiir Meets McAllan’s Accusa
tions and Wins the Audience.

South Wellington, May 23.—The meet
ing called by Mr. James Dunsmulr at the 
Cedar Institute hall this evening was 
well attended, the friends of both the 
candidates in that section turning out in 

the list of voters. This was in pursuance gQod 8trength. Mr. Dunsmuir made a
1 short speech in his own behalf, which

/1899. In Montreal last week Sir Charles Hibbert 
Tapper was Interviewed. He was seen 
at the Place Vlger Hotel by a Star repre
sentative, and gave an interesting chat 
on the public affairs of the day.

“Do you intend to bring up the Yukon 
mismanagement again?” Sir H’.bbert was 
asked.

"I will have something more to say, and 
as the government object to long speeches 
on the subject I will give them homoeopa
thic doss this time. On going into supply 
I will take occasion to address the house 
at various times on the different phases of 
the Yukon maladministration, 
able to show—even in the absence of the as
sistance demanded last year, and without 
the sworn evidence which I could have ob
tained before a commission of judge»—how 
fully the government has been guilty of 
maladministration of affairs In the Yukon.”

Speaking of British Columbia affairs, Sir 
Joe Martin

was

was what was wanted, as then money was the men who 
plentiful and wages were good. The clos- bels are not always bad men 
Ing of the mines and the troubles in the he said, our friends south of the line pieaa- 
Kootenay country had caused much hard- ed with Washington for relief, but nothing 
ship and given the country a black eye. ^as done, and they acted for themselves, 
ference between the workmen and mine We are of the same blood as the people 

and the politicians had had no part below the line, and we shall be untrue^|o 
in It; and if they were always let alone they 0ur racial traditions If we do not n°w taxe 
would get on better than by any unsought action. What is to be the outcome of this, 
eight hour law. Govern the country In he asked. How long are you going to oe 
such a manner that capital w’U come in deceived? You have the majority on tne 

workingmen will settle their little voters' list. Why don’t you control t 
difficulties with the bosses without the in- affairs of the country? When election time 

. - . ,, terference of politicians. comes, assert your power; standx£y your
Mr. Martin now said that he had been . . he acte interests, and when you speak out, laborinstrumenta! in bringing inthe opp<*u- man must-be treaty . , wln be made klng ln British Columbia.

to “of the Dominion,'and that he would walking out of the haMr.nRyan<! FIVE DAYS TO DAWSON.
treat the Chinese question in the same Queen w • jacid"ent ia . . r„n„ Hibbert said he expected to see
manner. The two propositions were en- amid^laughter r . ^ Qaw_ Greatly Improved Service of the Cana- de(eated
tirely different, and no one knew this ^ ^ wrapped the stars and dian Development Co. Yu -Then will the Laurier government recall
better than Mr. Martin. «trines around him and requested some on F re. Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes?” #

Mr. Martin now prated of the sanctity of Pt() kjck Mm Ag weli might it.be .. . nnHqibi(, to “If Mr. Martin Is defeated, it will be Im-
contracta, but what was the Railways Aid , man wbo accommodated This summer it will Victoria possible to maintain Mr. Mclnnes ln his
Repeal Act of Mr. Martin? It had been andgave h?ma rousing boost had in- make the trip to Dawson from Victoria p ,on He win neCessarlly have to be
amply proven that the Ashcroft railway “Steatite American flag as to say that in five days, if good connections are Put aglde „
had been financed and all was ready for members had insulted Her Majesty made. It wdl be easy to make t*)®->°u “if he should be defeated will there be 
active construction when the whole thing- treating Mr Mclnnes as they had ney inside a week. This redaction of a conservative administration?” 
was wiped out by Mr. Martin’s repeal bill. , ~ " ' the time is made by the improved service “It is not a matter of so much lmport-
Mr. McPhillips referred to the action of Mr. u • 0 broke a COn3titn- of the Canadian Development Co., in ance what government follows, whether It
Martin ln connection with the Winnipeg . Jr„„d(,nt and Mr. Mclnnes had. conjunction with the White Pass & be Liberal or Conservative, so that Messrs.
Free Press and how Mr. Martin had gloated heen careful not to break any Yukon railway. The line has now no MCinnPa and Martin have nothing to do
over the fact that (Martin) had mined Mr n-euau uc were law8 iess than nine steamers in commission, wlth lt The presence of these two person-
Luxton, all because Mr. Laxton, although ‘ th ’ in the statute books, and negotiations are being made for the ageg at the hcad of the administration
a Liberal, had not fallen ln with Mr Mar- stronger than a y zbroken one of purchase of threq more, thus increasing does more harm to the province than any
tin. Mr. Luxtou had had a contract with ana > r* . ^.be to twelve palatial stern-wheel other government could, whether Liberal or
the Manitoba government for certain works these. (Appiau e.) chairman steamers. When the schedule is ar- conservatlve."

Mr. Martin hml simply brought ln With a vote of thanks to ranged—Manager Elliott left last night “They have caused the province to lose
abrogating the contract, and con- and three cheers for t Q ,b€ I)ami)je to arrange the details—a hnnilreds-of thousands of dollars, have cans-

talnlng a clause that Mr. Luxton should not ing came to a close. daily service will be given. Some of ed British Columbia capitalists to place
be at liberty to bring an action against the --------------g------------— tbe b,g steamers of the company are their Investments outside the province,while
government. (Shame) In closing, Mr. Me- vmnvpii NTF.WS above the White Horse rapids, and with strangers are afraid to come and try their
Phillips said that he had attended the A ANCOUVER NEWS. extension of the railway to White fortune. The most Influential business men
meeting at Wellington on Saturday, and . . - i rnrtiP their occunation there is gone, of both parties, as well as the workingmen,
never heard a more inflammatory speech Mill Man Arrested on Accou t Rnilev one of these will be taken are all opposed to Mr. Martin.”
than that of Mr. Mclnnes, and it seemed odug of Machinery. flown the famons canvon and rapids—a “Is British Columbia enjoying prosperity
that lt was a great prostitution of a man s ----- without danger. As the at present?"talents for anyone being a member of a Vancouver,May 23.-R. Mahoney, a Wp that is not witnout a g ^ ^ “A year or two ago, when I arrived there,
learned profession and education, to use well known mju man. was arrested last oimej,^wnicn was u e geas0n is a everything was flourishing in this prlvlleg-
the language he had. night on a warrant aworn to by Mrs. po°3',™l , shout two-thirds ed corner of Canada, and I do not see why

Mr B. Hall was then called on by the Muller, whose husband was a member of vessel 12U feet pgRith t_her Toyage their prosperity could be continued to-day 
chairman, and in opening, thought that the firm of Muller & Olsen, proprietors the size of the R. F. Rimet^ner joy ge for the rMIR0 : bave mentioned,
while the frequenev with Which he and his 0f the Buse mill, m the east end of the down the rapids wU . », There Is a noticeable depression in business,
colleagues had had to appear before the city. Mahoney is held in connection with ^“JL'^hlbilitv^e taken dowu the causing a halt ln the development of the
electors, seeking their suffrage, might have the sending of a. large part of the ma- m all probaM.ty be taken aowm ^ provlnce.,.
a tendency to keep the political pot boll- chinery and equipment of the mill to rapids, unless it is dead a P .,Do yon thlnk th|e state of affairs will
ing; it also seemed to show that there was Olsen’s mill at Whatcom. The shipments on the Athn run. Rtpamers of the last long?”
political unrest. Unrest and uneasiness were made suddenly last Saturday and Already some ot *he tb river -No, lt Is only temporary. With the de-

not good for the province as was t*t- Sunday. Olsen is now being looked for company are on their way up • (eat o( MeBsrs Mclnnes and Martin every-
ent to everybody. It bad had the effect by the police, and will be arrested should The Sybil, Capt. Clarence vm, t thing will flourish once more. I believe 
of stopping capital from coming Into the be come back from Whatcom. The pro- Hootalinqua for Dawson and was to BrtUeh lB tbe richest province In
province and lt kept out the workingman x-incial officers had a long chase across come up again as soon as she bad lanaeu CanBda ,n naturai resources." 
and the settlers. While all agreed that the the Gulf on Saturday in the hopes of in- her passengers. The Columbian ana Jn regponge t0 an enquiry about the gen- 
arrival of Chinese and Japanese ln such tercepting a scowload of shingles from Canadian, respectively commanded oy eral electtong- sir Hibbert said the Llberal- 
numbers was hot good for the country, at the Buse mill to Whatcom, but upon re- Captains Sanborn and McMasters, 0onserTatlTeg wonld be too happy to have

turning found that the thousand-dollar which spent the winter at Dawson ana them now ,lI>ame nimor says they will 
load of shingles they were after had were overhauled this spring at thecom- come ,n xngust or October."

pany’s shipyard there, left for White “wbat are the chances of the Ltberal- 
Horse soon after the opening of havtga- çongervatlve party?"
tion, and are now on the way up, if they ..j think there will be a sweep such as 
have not already made the passage. The bag neTer been seen before In Ontario. an< 
steamers Victorian and Anglian are be- vn jv■ Cor . The fact is, in this
low White Horse, ready to go down as r.,it ;« ! • r ’ o a man who serious-
soon as Lake Lebarge is thoroughly ly attempts to jus Ify the government, 
clear—it was not at last reports. "Will yon be a candidate ln Nova scoria,

The Yukoner will not leave Dawson Sir Hibbert?" 
for White Horse until the 1st of Jane, ,<In p[Ctou county Mr. Bell and I will 
she having been injured in a fire which aga;n be candidates.”
occurred on her four weeks ago. Some “After what yon have seen and from what 
of her upper works rfere burned and a you hear then, the Laurier government
number of cabins destroyed. She is wm he defeated?" .fl„„nT.iirod
being repaired at Dawson. “The government is, in fact, demoralized.

The Steamers of t.je company usually There seems to be no cohesion In the mln- 
make the trip from White Horse to |sterlal party, which Is already sliding to 

33 hours, and when the defeat.” .
service, should sir Hibbert related some amusing Illustra

tions of the disintegrating process now go
ing on In the Liberal party, and. In conclu
sion. replying to a question as to the Mari
time provinces, said:

“I bave not been able to be there for a 
long time, but we received good news The 
government of Prince Edward Island e 
not maintain Itself except by 
Nova Scotia onr friends are fall of con 

In New Brunswick, I do not think 
will carry more than two

name
ing or polling division.

According to the evidence, the colltK-tor 
posted up on tiie ÏSfli or 19th of April, the 
list of persons claiming to be entered on

ownersQt subsection 60, section 1L v _________ r ,_ - .

I^Sl iSilaasrS
On the first M”°5agla J which all were at one, as Mr Radchffe subse- fad agked Mr. Turner, “Have you had 

Is to hold a ,0fo to the fluently declared that he too was down a tetter trom the Governor?”
two montlm_noticeliaato be given^ ^ Joe Martin. Mr. Barker, of Nanai- ,.y 1 am juat reading it again to get
Gazette, and at ^ court_ta= c°ai*cabJec. mo, and Mr. W. J. McAUan were both tQ the bottom ot it,” said Mr. Turner, 
to hear on the present in Mr. Radcliffe’s interests, but wrote it->. wa8 the reply of the
tions to the retention of any names on Qwing tQ ^ many questions and humor- priTate Secretary. “I am the Governor’s
reml?iter °„,7°n nnpsr<« to he a distinct cotlrt ous interruptions, there was not time for a(jviser fa such matters, and^there is a 

This court appemi toDe^distinct eourx ^ (|>rme7t0 addre8s the meeting. Way out of tbe difficulty." Mr. Mcln-
beld for the purpose t ld^g (m The teature ot tbe evening was McAllan s nes then went on to make the offer ot
!L°«nBe-Jlsttog list andUnqt for the purpose dismal failure to establish his charge that Wg brother’s support, and went on: My 

S aüün» ohiMttons aralnat the insertion Mr. Dnnsmulr’s promises in the former flght brother WOT1ld like to see you about it 
“f *1®* }.J . 3tbe Tames of those who had at Comox, In which he (McAllan) had been and arrange it, I wovtldjike you to have 
* tbnrevlonslv been placed on the list of the defeated candidate, had not been kept. a meetmg and discuss the situation, 

previously ceen pia Qna b). Qne mattera were brought np, and Mr_ Turner, in order to make sure that
w“; record to the latter clause of objec- so well met were they by Mr. Dunsmulr he would bave witnesses, proposed a 

With regard to soeclflc as to that the audience declared that the accn- meetlng jn town and said:
notiro to the pLione s>bje“ted to, which satlons were .both false and foul. To crown ..j wgould like him to call at my office
n°Uc.® _L(^rVthe collector as a It all, McAllan, who had played upon the jn town - and on going to town he had 
sh°uld be_ y anti-Mongolian prejudices, was shown hlm- ma(^ arrangements with his book-keeper
C0Sa°m n thnfl defines the collector self to have made a dollar a day by employ- to be present. This was a witness

Subsection D t us H , to lnS a yellow helper. There Is little doubt wb:cb Mr Turner could produce at any
on that tbe Cedar ranchers will oppose niiring the conversation Mr. Me-
either through the post office or ln such Mr. Badcllffe’s candldatnre to a man. tInneg ropos|d that he should run tor
manner as be should deem advisable, hut --------------o-------------- Oowichan, and Mr. Turner had satd to
he has to name the time and place ln the THE DANUBE ASHORE. him: . „ _
notice given when the objections will be ----- Mr. Mclnnes, we have «
heard, and such notice shall be posted not ^ w tl puled Skagwaÿ Liner Fast on of policy; will you accept this. a”Qs-**- v-’- ss’sKiiiW
.ertor Œ ,"rt=ed!°odnetdheW^hof Ip"- Steamer Danube, »hteh sailed from ^ ^

Sm-s.ïS srss ïïs&îss^s Hsrr.s sr&tsisyr6r5iifii.,5iBtor’s notice to the persons objected to; tons of grroeerice, food, lumberman _ ing tx> see his friends and call Again. A
Instead of giving 30 days-notice he propos- ous supplies for Dawson, in her hold, is few dayB later he called and said that
ed to dispose of all these-Objections on the ashore in the harbor, and all last night he couid not gjTe any names, but thought

- 7th of May. her crew were engaged in lightering her tbat ^ ;n a few more days give
It Is a condition precedent to the eollec- cargo on tb scows, prépara top- to the the nameg required. The next day the 

-tor’s jurisdiction to hear-and determine endeavor to float her at high tide at noon letter of dismissal was received from the 
“Objections of this character that 30 days to-day. She struck a rock after having Governor, 
at least shall elapse after the collector has proceeded scarcely two hundred yards on Turning to the report of the Nanaimo 

■■given notice to tne person objected to. her voyage, located * very short dis- meeting, Mr. Turner saidthat ae the re-
' The collector does not state In his affl- tance from Hospital Point, and marked marka attributed to Mr. Dunsmuir were 
davits that any notice at all was given to by a small black pole buoy. The rock not made in connection with this incident, 
the persons objecte» to, and the presump- bas beea iong known as a menace to but referred to some private matters be- 
tlon Is that no notice Is-given. He there- navigation, and several attempts have tween Mr. Mclnnes and the former, 
tore acted without any jurisdiction. been made to blast it away. Shipping There could be no objection that that
■■Prohibition Is a writ of right, but Is not men all avoided it, and Capt. Foote as young man, in a sense of duty to his ratn- 

Issned as of course. There must be a clear mucb as spy of them. Last night, er, the Lieutenant-Governor, in order to 
weet of jurisdiction. The want of exer- tbou„b wag a black, dismal night, the gave the latter’s neck, should resign at
else of jurisdiction Is clearly shown here. „i00mv clouds, from which showers of Ottawa and try to help Mr. Martin in his
If a judge decided without hearlng evt- *ain came periodieally, malting the dark- contest w-ith the people of the province, 
fleece, or If he assumes jurisdiction by a t (ytense, and this, together Referring to Mr. Mclnnes criticism of
wrong decision, the court will Interfere. . . , „ind Which blew in neavy the Turner government s railway policy,

It Is laid down “that ;the court should ,, t intervals, made the night a Mr. Turner said that 9,000,000 acres 
not be chary of exercising the power of Q Qne ^ genge of the word. The had been alienated in the construction

-prohibition at the present date, and that . «winging around to make of 654 miles, which were built and run-
- whenever the legislature entrusted to. any steamer was ^ Ho8pita, ning Qf tbie 1|500,000 had been grant-
body of persons other than the superior the p s ag w!nd and tide seemingly ed in early days to secure the construe- •conrt the power of Imposing an obHgatlon Somtfc_«d «ardMe aeoa™,agJ Ialand railway. Under the

>upon Individuals, the courts oosht to oxer- little rock. When she struck Clements (or original) bill, passed by
■ else as widely as they can the power of on to> the little rocs. w neu u Hon Mr Beaven, this grant was some-
-controlilng those bodies of persons admit- her engines w ere ret water what larger 1 This left 7,500,000 acres
rtcdly -attemptig to exerdae powers beyond ™ade,t0 k. ’"f *°d tast hanging on wh?ch caused the building of 654 miles 
7he Powers given to them by act ot par,la- but ^ raUway in British Columbia With

~ was two feet out of water, drawing but subsidize the companies, aod to get these 
13 feet 7 inches, whereas when she left lines m exchange for land wh.ch could 
the wharf she was drawing over 15 feet, not be sold at *1 an acre was a yery 
She had too auite a list to starboard. good bargain. If nearly $4V,uuu a mue 

The steamer Princess Louise, which had been pnid for these Ones, as they 
: started for Wrangel soon after the would cost to build as Mr. Martin pro- 
I Danube sailed, was signalled by the poses, the country would have had to 
j stranded vessel and she put her hawsers pay $22,800,000, and the annual cost of 

on bolrd ind endeavored to tow the $1,140,000 for interest and sinking fund 
steamer afloat, but she was held as tight for 50 years would have been assumed 

though in a vice, and did not budge by the province. It ahoold be jemem- 
an inch The Islander got up steam bered that .the land is still there and can 
^Id was to have gone to the rescue, but be taxed, and settlers can take it up at 
as the tide was falling fast it was useless the same rate as tiie government had 
to rend steamers to èndeavor to tow her sold other Unde. T£ere could be: no, two 
from the position. ' opinions as to the relative merits ot tne
to^vthenr1  ̂JlTbed -ys ^Mr^er then took up the Martinite 

the flood, for considerable cargo was charge that the Turner government was 
taken OTt of her last night, thus lighten- an extravagant one. He wonldremmd 
ing her considerably. The passengers his hearers that °™”g ^Xesult * *

l>«nnbp were taken off by the the Turner government the result of the Danobe were^tahen ou^ ^ that flfe revenue of the province
landed several of them began a system- had inereased enormously. In the year 
tiie search for a Jonah. These were 1886-87 the revenue had been $537,000. 
some of those who had intended going Deducting the Dommion enheMy toft 
North by the City *f Seattle, but circnm- *325^154 actually rairod Turn tol||7 
stances intervened. There were quite a 96 and it would be found that $1,420,^9,
number of Victorians who were victims - a,glto*? Hefewlsanln-
of the undiscovered Jonah. They were sidy left $1,177,110. Here was an m
to have gone by the Seattle steamer, but crease fourfo d, and timt too, without 
the Victorian broke flown, and there was the slightest increase In taxation. (A|* 

means Of getting^te her before she plause.) There was no other province 
Mlled, and thin when they started on that could «how « kther 
the Danube »bt toet with an accident. | as many municlpnlitiee in Ontario paid

I will beEr" One would have thought that Mr. Mar
tin would have gone back to his Mani
toba nolicy of immigration.

and

not \

The candi

certain line and 
an act

l

was

never left the harbor.
The local Orangemen met in 

Presbyterian church yesterday and pre
sented the Rev. Mr. Hinson with a gold
headed cane and an address, which set 
forth the appreciation of Orangemen for 
Mr. Hinson’s defence of their order 
whenever occasion called for it. The 
Rev. John Reid, Jr., a member of the 
order, was also presented with an ad
dress and official collar.

The Eagles have continued to arrive 
since yesterday morning, and there are 

about G00 in the city.' Yesterday 
a number of Vancouver citizens were in
itiated. A social session was held in the 

ing, which was a great success; the 
Alhambra theatre, where the convention 
is being held, was crowded to the doors.

Empire Day was celebrated in good 
style by the school children to-day. In 
the morning the schools were thrown 
open to the public. Short compositions 
were read, by the pupils on the life of the 
Queen; the vastness and resources of 
Great Britain, and on Britain’s great 
men and women. In the afternoon thé 
different school children assembled in the 
city ,hall and opera house and listened 
to a programme prepared In honor of the 
day

Knox

tarn'
1

Genuine now

$ LITTLE BOOR FOB even
- Dawson in

The^dlaVfTthe8 “other" go through, a 
daily service—or it may be an even bet 
ter service—will be given. The time 
occupied in carrying the passengers 
from Skagway to White Horse Is but 6% 
hours; thus, if close. connections are 
made, the time occupied from Victoria 
to Dawson, a distance of about L5UU 
miles, will be five days. The fare from 
Victoria to Dawson has been fixed at 
$105, including meals—the equal of toose 
received nt any Coast hotel—and bertn.

According to Mr. Elliott, an unprece
dented amount of freight is going in to 
Dawson this season, and an unusually 
large throng of passengers, a great many 
bound to Nome. The freight, though, is 
rail for Dawson. A large number of 
horses are being taken in to Dawson, 
which city this summer will be even 

metropolitan than before. The in
crease of the equines. of course, means 
periodical big feed shipments.

White Horse will be the centre of 
population at the Yukon head, and many 
Victorians are investing heavily there. 
One Itiltidtfd town lots there have been 

rchdied tiy Victorians.

Little Liver Pills.
Must Bear Signature ofas

: dence. 
the Liberals 
seats.”It Is Mailed Free te All 

Who Send for It.
s

See FocSbmllo Wrapper Below.
Cannera report the spring run of 

salmon very good. Word has been re
ceived that the c8nners on the Columbia 
river have commenced to pack.

Tom Johnston, the thief, has been sen
tenced to six months on one count, and 
is still to be tried for other crimes. It 
was so evident that Johnston was lying 
when placed in the witness box that the 
police magistrate told him that he might 
be a very good burglar, but he was a 
Mamed poor liar.

Terr email ami ée easy 
to 09 sugar. DIED.

i> !..was FOB BEACACHE.
FC3 DIZZINESS.
FOB BILIOUSNESS.
F08 TORPID LIVES. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOB «ALLOW «KIN. 
FOB THE COMPLEXION

BARNETT—In this city, on the 17th Inst., 
Arthur Wallace Barnett, a native of 
Tavistock, England, aged 66 years.

id^rtiirysri SB 5
Durham Co., England.

TYSON—On Thursday, the 17th Inst., at 42 
Henry street, city. Isabelle Mann wido» 
of the late James Tyson, late of Selkirk, 
Scotland, aged 67 years.

CARTER'SPrincess Louise.
The new illustrated “Diamond Dye 

Rug Beck " can justly claim the largest 
circulation of any book ever issued in

• amj1 useful HoÏÏ MaVand^ugs^rom

book shows handsome colored designs of 
new Mats and Rugs and teHs you how 
to send for them. Posrt free toany ad
dress. Welle & Richardson Co., 300 
Mountain etreet, Montreal.

$ more

■o-
■ The D. * L. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

--- ----------------- <% are “all mn down.” Manufactured by the
CURE SICK HEADACHE* v ADsvto ft Lewreece Co.. Ltd.
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